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Abstract This research was conducted to examine the
psychological resilience and violence tendency levels of
adolescents who are dealing with team and individual
sports. In total, 225 volunteer athletes (104 females and
121 males), who were in the 14-18 age group, participated
in this study. The data were collected through the violence
tendency scale and the psychological resilience scale form.
According to the results of the research, it was observed
that there were similarities in the psychological resilience
and violence tendency levels of male and female athletes
concerning the gender and the sports experience variables.
It was concluded that the violence tendency levels of the
adolescents dealing with team sports were higher
compared to the ones dealing with individual sports; the
violence tendency levels of the athletes playing in clubs
were lower compared to the athletes without a license and
playing in school teams, and the psychological resilience
levels of the first group were higher than the second group.
Additionally, it was concluded that there was a negative,
linear, and low-level significant relationship between the
violence tendency levels and psychological resilience
levels of the athletes in the research group.
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1. Introduction
Within the lifetime of individuals, it is possible to have
social, psychological, and economic problems at various
levels. These problems are not only for adults but also for
the adolescents. Adolescence has been described as the
period in life when an individual is no longer a child, but
not yet an adult. It is a period in which an individual
undergoes enormous psychological and physical changes.

In addition, the adolescent experiences changes in social
expectations and perceptions. Physical growth and
development are accompanied by sexual maturation, often
leading to intimate relationships. The individual’s
capability for abstract and critical thought also develops,
along with a sense of self-awareness when social
expectations require emotional maturity. It is important to
keep this in mind for a more complete understanding of the
behaviours of adolescents as you read through this handout
[1].
International studies report that adolescents show more
commonly behavioral problems [2]. However, while some
adolescents can have difficulties in coping with these
problems, some others can overcome these problems
without being affected, or they can adapt to the situation
and recover more quickly. The most fundamental factor
that is effective in the adaptation process is the
psychological resilience [3], which is a concept requiring
the efforts of individuals, time, and continuity.
Psychological resilience is a broad and conceptual
subject, which is the process of eliminating negative
thoughts and ensuring positive adaptation instead [4], and
regaining power against adverse events rather than being
unharmed in the face of a simple stress [5]. Among the
factors that increase psychological resilience are the
teachers, group of friends, neighbors, and other relatives,
who are helping individuals to overcome the difficulties [6],
as well as the trainers and physical education teachers, who
are always in an interaction with athletes during their
sportive activities. In fact, physical education and sports
affect human life with different motives from many
different genres, revealing their moods [7]. Successes and
failures in the development processes of young individuals,
excessive intensive trainings and difficulties in struggle,
mood changes such as stress and anxiety, and adaptation
processes to overcome these changes, all of which are
involved in sporting activities, are becoming important for
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trainers, educators, and parents. Sportive activities are the
environments, where violence tendency can arise
sometimes as learned behaviors, there is an intense will to
fight and win, and irritations may be observed along with
the frustrations.
The subject of violence is one of the concepts that is
quite difficult to identify [8]. This is due to the fact that
violence feeds on human thinking, it has versatile
dimensions, and violence has a history as old as humanity.
Therefore, while, as a phenomenon, through discussing
and examining the violence concerning its sources, motives,
dimensions, and emergence forms, it is not easy to define
and classify a standard violence that is acceptable to any
community at any time [9].
Violence can be defined as the form of aggression, in
which negative emotions such as hatred, hate, and hostility
gain more efficiency in an individual. The World Health
Organization (WHO) defines the violence as "deliberate
threat or use of physical force ending up with injury, death,
psychological damage, frustration, or deprivation against
another individual or a group or community". Violent
behavior differs from person to person, based on its
direction, severity, or type [10]. Considering that an
individual applies violence while another individual
doesn’t in similar circumstances, it can be suggested that
personal traits are effective in the violence tendency [11].
As per the violence tendency, it consists of violence-related
emotions, thoughts, and behaviors of individuals. This
concept is not limited to the violent behaviors of
individuals; justifying the use of violence in any case is
also a violence tendency as much as applying violence
[12].
When the literature is examined, it is observed that the
factors affecting the violence are classified in five basic
categories. These are personal factors (personality disorder,
impulsivity and hyperactivity, psychiatric disorders,
aggression, and substance-use), family factors (domestic
violence, child abuse and rejection, conflicts and poor
family ties) [11], school factors (anti-social group of
friends, low school loyalty, academic failure, large school,
gang groups, isolation, peer group involving peer rejection
and bullying), and social and environmental situational
factors (power, images of violence in the media, easy
access to weapons, biases against gender roles, and cultural
norms) [13].
When the previous studies in this subject in the literature
were examined, it was observed that generally the
relationships were revealed between the psychological
resilience and anxiety [14], depression [15], stress [16], life
satisfaction [17], mental health [18], social support
perception [19] and motivation in sports [20]. However,
previous researches have not been specifically evaluated
together the relationship between the psychological
resilience and violence tendency on adolescent athletes.
Therefore, we believe that our research contributes to
general knowledge on this topic.

1.1. Research Goal
In the present study, it is aimed to determine the
relationship between the psychological resilience levels
and violence tendency levels of adolescent individuals,
who are dealing with sports, and how it is shaped according
to the addressed variables. Thus, by understanding how the
adolescent athletes succeed, who have to cope with adverse
circumstances of life and risky situations such as violence
tendency and psychological bad-mood, and by
understanding how they could stand as enduring
individuals against all these adverse conditions threatening
their healthy developments, will light the way for further
studies on other children and young individuals under
similar risks. Similar research could target improvements
in resilience and cope with violence tendency amongst
athletes as well.

2. Materials and Methods
In the study; since the relationships between dependent
and independent variables were examined, the relational
screening model was used.
2.1. Sample Group
The population of the study is Kahramanmaras and the
sample group is limited to Kahramanmaras. The sample
group was determined by convenience sampling method,
whose sample group was comprised of 225 volunteer
athletes (121 males and 104 females) in the 14-18 age
group. The mean age of female is 15±1.25 and the mean
age of male is 15±2.14. The athletes were adolescent
individuals who were dealing with team sports (football
(n=30), volleyball (n=32), basketball (n=29)) and
individual sports (wrestling (n=27), boxing (n=20),
athletics (n=26), tennis (n=28), taekwondo (n=33)).
2.2. Data Collection
The legal permissions were obtained from the ethics
committee before starting the research. The data were
collected through the personal information forms
developed by the researchers, through the violence
tendency scale and psychological resilience scale form.
The scale forms were distributed to athletes at rest, where
they train. The same procedure was applied for each athlete
in different sports branches. Filling the scale forms took
approximately 12 minutes for each athlete.
2.2.1. Violence Tendency Scale
The scale was developed, to be used in a research titled
“Aggression and violence tendency levels of students at the
secondary education level” on behalf of the Ministry of
National Education. Subsequently, it was redesigned in
accordance with its original form and its content validity
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was verified [21]. The reliability coefficient of the
Violence tendency scale was calculated as .78 and .87 in
two different times. As the conclusion of the Split Half test,
the 1st semi Alpha value was determined as .74, the 2nd
semi Alpha value was determined as .81, and the
Spearman-Brown test result for the whole was determined
as .86 [22]. There are five levels at the violence tendency
scale as “I strongly agree”, “I agree”, “Neutral”, “I
disagree”, and “I strongly disagree”. These levels have
certain scores as +1, +2, +3, +4, and +5. Thus, the highest
possible score to gain from this scale is 20x5=100 points,
and the lowest is 20 x 1=20 points. Having (arithmetically)
a high score demonstrates high tendency to violence, and
having lower scores demonstrates lower level of tendency
to violence. Cronbach’s Alpha value was founded as 0.88
in this research.
2.2.2. Psychological Resilience Scale
The 28-item original form of the scale, which was
developed based on the data collected from eleven different
countries, is comprised of three subscales and eight
sub-dimensions. The scale was developed from a
socio-ecological standpoint, using qualitative and
quantitative methods [23]. Short form of the scale was
developed by Liebenberg, Ungar and LeBlanc [24], and a
12-item structure was obtained. Three iterations of an
Exploratory Factor Analysis were conducted on data from
the first sample of youth to identify items for inclusion in
the CYRM-12. In the third analysis, a varimax rotated
factor analysis of the 12 items resulted in a four-factor
solution, with 10 of the items loading well. Reliability of
this grouping of questions is satisfactory (α=0.754).
Confirmatory factor analysis was then conducted on the
second sample of youth. A satisfactory fit was obtained (χ²
(51, N=1540) = 255.419, p=0.0001; Adjusted Goodness of
Fit Index = 0.960; Comparative Fit Index = 0.957; Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation = 0.050). Cronbach's
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Alpha for the 12 items was also satisfactory (α=0.840). The
scale, whose Turkish reliability and validity tests were
conducted by Arslan [25]. The exploratory and
confirmatory factor analysis results indicated that a total of
51.28 % the variance was accounted for by a factor, was a
five point likert scale graded between “It definitely defines
me (5)” and “It definitely doesn’t define me (1)”. Short
form (12-item) was used in this research. The internal
consistency coefficient of the scale was determined as 0.91.
Higher scores demonstrate higher level of psychological
resilience. Cronbach’s Alpha value was founded as 0.89 in
this research.
2.2.3. Analyzing of Data
The data obtained in the research were analyzed through
the SPSS 21 package program. Before conducting the
statistical analyses, it was tested through Kolmogorov
Smirnov and Levene tests whether the distribution of the
data was normal. It was determined that it was not normally
distributed for some variables. The t-test was used in the
paired comparisons of the independent variables of the
parametric data. The paired comparisons of non-parametric
data variables were employed through the Mann Whitney
U test, while the multiple group comparisons were
analyzed through the Kruskal Wallis tests. Whether there
was a relationship between the violence tendency and
psychological resilience, in other words, the dependent
variable was tested through the Spearman correlation test.
The significance levels of the results were accepted as
p<0.05.

3. Findings
The data obtained from the sample group were analyzed
through proper test methods and presented in the
following tables.

Table 1. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the gender variable (t-test)
Gender

N

Mean

SD

Male

121

55.90

11.36

Female

104

54.15

11.82

Male

121

49.00

9.19

Female

104

50.49

6.45

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

t

Sig.

1.133

.258

-1.378

.170
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According to the Table 1, it was determined that there was statistically no significant difference in the violence
tendency and psychological resilience levels of the sample group concerning the gender variable.
Table 2. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the sports branch variable (t-test)
Sports branch

N

Mean

SD

Individual sports (wrestling-boxing-athletics-tennis-taekwondo)

77

52.92

11.97

Team sports (football-volleyball-basketball)

148

56.22

11.25

Individual sports (wrestling-boxing-athletics-tennis-taekwondo)

77

49.63

7.69

Team sports (football-volleyball-basketball)

148

49.72

8.27

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

t

Sig.

-2.045

.042*

-.076

.939

*p<0.05

According to the Table 2, it was determined that there were statistically significant differences in the violence tendency
levels of the sample group concerning the sports branch variable (t=-2.045; p<0.05), while there was no difference
concerning the psychological resilience levels (t=-.076; p>0.05).
Table 3. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the sports experience variable (Kruskal Wallis)
Sports experience

N

Mean

SD

1-3 Years

167

55.51

11.65

4-6 Years

36

52.58

10.86

7+

22

56.04

12.20

1-3 Years

167

50.04

7.90

4-6 Years

36

49.88

7.32

7+

22

46.68

9.96

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

X2

Sig.

2.579

.275

2.149

.341

According to the Table 3, it was determined that there was statistically no significant difference in the violence
tendency and psychological resilience levels of the sample group concerning the sports experience variable.
Table 4. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the being an athlete variable (Kruskal Wallis)

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

Being an athlete

N

Mean

SD

1.School team

48

57.64

12.70

2.Club athlete

12

46.58

12.62

3. Licensed athlete

26

53.92

11.05

4. No license

35

59.34

10.65

5.Other

104

53.76

10.70

1.School team

48

50.68

9.31

2.Club athlete

12

54.50

5.26

3. Licensed athlete

26

47.38

7.40

4. No license

35

48.88

9.24

5.Other

104

49.52

7.24

X2

Sig.

Diff. U test

12.185

.016*

2<1,4

12.907

.012*

2>3,4,5

*p<0.05

According to the Table 4, it was determined that there were statistically significant differences in the violence tendency
levels (X2=12.185; p<0.05) and psychological resilience levels (X2=12.907; p<0.05) of the sample group concerning the
being an athlete variable. In the test applied to determine the source of the difference, it was determined that this
difference aroused from the club athletes.
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Table 5. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the friendship relations variable (Kruskal Wallis)
Friendship relations

N

Mean

SD

1. Bad

8

53.87

9.29

2. Medium

21

56.33

11.65

3. Good

69

55.73

11.66

4. Very good

127

54.62

11.75

1. Bad

8

44.87

7.23

2. Medium

21

46.33

6.87

3. Good

69

49.24

7.43

4. Very good

127

50.79

8.40

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

X2

Sig.

.962

.810

15.642

.001*

Diff.
U test

1<3,4

*p<0.05

According to the Table 5, it was determined that there was statistically no significant difference in the violence
tendency levels, while there were statistically significant differences in psychological resilience levels (X2=15.642;
p<0.05) of the sample group concerning the friendship relations variable. In the test applied to determine the source of the
difference, it was determined that this difference aroused from the group considering the friendship relations negative.
Table 6. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the sports motivator variable (Kruskal Wallis)

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

Sports motivator

N

Mean

SD

1.Physical education teacher

97

55.04

11.25

2. My friends

34

57.20

10.29

3. My family

32

48.81

10.14

4. Sample athletes

39

56.23

12.55

5. Television - internet

23

59.04

12.49

1.Physical education teacher

97

49.77

8.23

2. My friends

34

47.97

9.00

3. My family

32

49.59

8.96

4. Sample athletes

39

51.02

6.63

5. Television - internet

23

49.78

6.81

X2

Sig.

Diff. U test

14.887

.005*

3<1,2,4,5

2.470

.650

*p<0.05

According to the Table 6, it was determined that there were statistically significant differences in the violence tendency
levels in favor of the ones mentioned “my family” (X2=14.887; p<0.05), while there were statistically no significant
differences in psychological resilience levels (X2=2.470; p>0.05) of the sample group concerning the sports motivator
variable.
Table 7. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the reason behind sports variable (Kruskal Wallis)

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

*p<0.05

Reason behind sports

N

Mean

SD

1. Being Healthy

128

53.71

11.70

2.Obtaining a profession

15

50.80

7.45

3. To be champion

17

55.17

12.31

4. Being Famous

10

61.80

9.75

5.Other

55

57.49

11.25

1. Being Healthy

128

50.76

7.63

2.Obtaining a profession

15

47.86

9.54

3. To be champion

17

47.29

10.61

4. Being Famous

10

48.70

7.57

5.Other

55

48.61

7.67

X2

Sig.

Diff. U test

10.359

.035*

4>1,2

5.755

.218
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According to the Table 7, it was determined that there were statistically significant differences in the violence tendency
levels (X2=10.359; p<0.05), while there was no difference in psychological resilience levels (X2=5.755; p>0.05) of the
sample group concerning the reason behind sports variable. In the test applied to determine the source of the difference, it
was determined that this difference aroused from the group, who mentioned that they do sports for becoming famous.
Table 8. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the father attitude variable (Kruskal Wallis)
Father attitude

N

Mean

SD

1. Protective

103

54.94

10.41

2. Authoritarian

33

60.63

11.46

3. Democratic

29

54.24

11.61

4. Affectionate

60

52.03

12.31

1. Protective

103

50.44

7.96

2. Authoritarian

33

44.84

9.14

3. Democratic

29

48.79

5.30

4. Affectionate

60

51.50

7.78

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

X2

Sig.

Diff. U test

4.188

.007*

2>1,3,4

5.742

.001*

2<1,3,4

*p<0.05

According to the Table 8, it was determined that there were statistically significant differences in the violence tendency
levels (X2=4.188; p<0.05) and psychological resilience levels (X2=5.742; p<0.05) of the sample group concerning the
father attitude variable. In the test applied to determine the source of the difference, it was determined that this difference
aroused from the group, whose father attitude was authoritarian.
Table 9. Analysis results of the sample group concerning the mother attitude variable (Kruskal Wallis)
Mother attitude

N

Mean

SD

1. Protective

76

55.22

11.71

2. Authoritarian

21

58.57

11.38

3. Democratic

18

53.22

9.44

4. Affectionate

110

54.27

11.65

1. Protective

76

49.28

7.74

2. Authoritarian

21

48.33

8.86

3. Democratic

18

50.27

6.40

4. Affectionate

110

50.13

8.40

Violence tendency

Psychological resilience

X2

Sig.

2.653

.448

1.696

.638

According to the Table 9, it was determined that there was statistically no significant difference in the violence
tendency and psychological resilience levels of the sample group concerning the mother attitude variable.
Table 10. Correlation analysis results of the sample group concerning their violence tendency and psychological resilience levels

Violence tendency

1

2

Correlation Coefficient

1.000

-.219*

Sig. (2-tailed)

.

.001

N

225

225

Correlation Coefficient

-.219*

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)

.001

.

N

225

225

Spearman's rho
Psychological resilience

*p<0.05
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According to the Table 10, it was determined that there
was a low-level, negative, and linear correlation between
the average scores of the violence tendency and
psychological resilience levels of the sample group, and it
was also determined that this relation was statistically
significant (r= -.219; p<0.05). Accordingly, it was
observed that the higher the violence tendency level of the
sample group, accordingly, the lower their psychological
resilience levels, in other words, as their psychological
resilience levels increased, their violence tendency levels
decreased.
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in the violence tendency levels, there was statistically no
significant difference in the psychological resilience levels
(Table 2), and there was statistically no significant
difference concerning the sports experience among the
dependent variables (Table 3).
Various previous research findings in the literature
demonstrate that participation in sports has positive effects
on psychological structure [34-37]. In a study conducted by
Salar, Hekim and Tokgöz [38], it was aimed to examine the
psychological characteristics of the athletes who are
dealing with team and individual sports in the 15-18 age
group. It was determined that individuals who regularly do
sports at least 3-4 days a week are feeling emotionally very
well. In the same study, the individuals dealing with both
4. Discussion
team and individual sports are determined to have a similar
The results of the study, which examined the level of emotional wellness, and according to this result, it
psychological resilience and violence tendency levels of was determined that participation in both team and
the adolescent athletes dealing with either team or individual sports is useful in development of psychological
individual sports, are evaluated in line with the findings of health of young individuals. Because despite stressful
the literature. According to this;
environments, psychological resilience, which has a
Although it was determined that, concerning the gender protective role, involves a process that can be learned [39].
variable, the average violence tendency levels of the In addition, the violence tendency level in team athletes
females in the sample group were relatively lower and their was detected high. Violence tendency behavior is emerged
average psychological resilience levels were higher, it was through the influence of a large number of variables.
determined that this difference was statistically not Family behaviors [40] and watching violent films [12]
significant (Table 1). In the literature, in some previous might have a negative impact on aggression, and violence
studies conducted on the adolescent students, it was tendencies, while it is reported that people doing sports
determined that the psychological resilience scores of have more vibrant, hardworking and environmentally
students were statistically significant in favor of female compatible personality features, and their psychological
students [26]. Similarly, some other previous studies resilience increases [41-43].
concluded that the psychological resilience levels of the
It was observed that there were statistically significant
primary school 8th grader female students were higher differences in favor of the club athletes in the sample group
compared to the males [27]. This result was explained by concerning the being an athlete variable in violence
that females have responsibilities starting from early ages tendency and psychological resilience levels (Table 4).
in Turkish culture, with high social expectations from them, Athletes in the sports club can have more training and
which urge the females to cope with more problems. competition experiences. In this process, they are subjected
Additionally, there are previous studies conducted abroad to difficulties in both physical and psychological terms.
demonstrating that males had higher violence tendency This increased experience also ensures the increase in their
levels [28-30]. In a study conducted on male adolescents by physical and psychological resilience, contributing to
Lopez and Emmer [31], it was observed that the sense of disciplining their violence tendency levels. In previous
"masculinity" triggers violence in both physical-defensive studies, it was suggested that psychological resilience is a
fights and in gang-crimes. According to Thomas and Smith process that changes over time [44] and this process
[32], it was observed that male students have higher levels increases through sports. In another study, it was
of violence tendency and more open to provocations determined that as the physical activity increased,
compared to the female students. It was reported that psychological resilience increased as well [45]; in another
female students have more implicit types of violence rather research conducted on secondary education students, it was
than clear show of brute force. The research conducted by revealed that participation in sport increased psychological
Rahmati and Naimikia [33] indicated that there is no resilience [41]. In addition, findings demonstrating that
significant difference between male and female athletes having a license increases the violence tendency levels
concerning the psychological resilience. This result were reached [46].
supports the findings of our study. Additionally,
It was determined that there was statistically no
composing the sample group only from individuals dealing significant difference in the violence tendency levels of the
with sports may also have an effect on revealing similar sample group concerning the friendship relations variable,
personal properties and creating no difference.
while there were statistically significant differences in
While it was determined that there was a statistically psychological resilience levels in favor of the participants
significant difference concerning the sports branch variable considering the friendship relations as “well” and “very
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well” (Table 5). Particularly during the adolescence,
individuals can experience different emotional changes
while continuing their search for self. In this process, in
case of a problem, positive friendship relations can help
move away the negative situation by providing
psychological support. This can create a positive effect on
their resilience while ensuring their psychological relief.
Furthermore, research findings indicated that social
contribution, career goals, patience, self-confidence, desire
for learning, grit, spirituality, financial situation, host
society support, family members support are protective
factors against risks [47]. Koç Yıldırım et al., [26]
emphasize that positive peer relationships have a positive
effect on psychological resilience in addition to school
support especially during adolescence.
In the study, it was determined that the violence
tendency levels of the participants who were motivated for
sports by their families were statistically significantly
lower than those in other groups (Table 6). On the other
hand, it was observed that the violence tendency levels of
the ones, whose father attitudes were defined as
authoritarian, were higher, whereas their psychological
resilience levels were lower; as per the mother attitude, it
was observed that this was not an influential factor (Table 8
and Table 9). In the literature, concerning the violence
tendency, it was reported that the individuals, who
experienced severe conflict in the family and have divorced
parents, transfer the violence into their lives or doing sports
for long years do not protect the athlete from violence,
which settles into the characteristics of the personality [48].
A remarkable finding of this study was that the father
attitude is effective on the violence tendency and
psychological resilience of adolescents, while the mother
attitude does not affect. At this point, the effect of fathers
on children is an issue that should not be ignored. Although
the healthy family relationship supports identity formation
and psychological resilience [49], the obtained result
demonstrates that children are positively or negatively
influenced from the attitudes of their fathers.
In the study, the violence tendency levels of the group,
who were doing sports for being famous, were higher
compared to those, who were doing sports for being
healthy or acquiring a profession; however, their
psychological resilience levels were similar (Table 7). In
recent years, sports have changed its way of application
and have gained new meanings with different expressions.
The aggression characteristic of an individual is
transformed into peace-based relaxation through sports and
it provides an appropriate competition medium for
controlling instinctive aggression [50]. According to
psychologists, what expected from participating in sports is
to strengthen and popularize an individual’s values to be
future forms of behavior, and to find ways to solve the
difficulties faced in one's life [51]. In addition, it is
important that organizing sports activities in schools
suitable for students' interests, wishes, and skills will both

protect mental health and prevent unwanted behaviors.
However, it is observed that the violence tendency is
somewhat more complex and has a structure that is affected
by numerous variables. Evaluating the previous studies, it
is seen that there are both views and observations that the
individuals regularly doing sports are less aggressive and
have lower levels of violence tendency, as well as others
demonstrating that there is no significant relationship
between sports and aggression [48]. In the previous
research, it was even demonstrated that the ones, who are
highly watching heroic or violent movies, have higher
violence tendency levels [12], which prove that there are
numerous variables complicating an interpretation about
the relation between the violence tendencies and doing
sports. However, it is a fact that sports provide a positive
contribution to the levels of psychological resilience [38]
and has a positive effect on psychological structure.
Research findings demonstrated that there is a low-level
and negative linear correlation between the violence
tendency and psychological resilience (Table 10). These
findings demonstrate that as the psychological resilience
levels of the sample group increase, their violence
tendency levels decrease. Participation in physical
education activities and sport events has a number of
positive effects on the psychological and mental structures
of people [52]. Besides, it is known that participation in
sport events strengthens people to cope with the problems
they face in their professional lives, and it has eliminated
the pessimistic psychological structure that arises from the
unintended and monotone life conditions [53]. According
to Şahin, Yetim and Çelik [54], since participation in
physical activities and sports increases the physical
endurance, it develops the strength of people to struggle
against the difficulties. In the previous studies, it was
demonstrated that it is associated with psychological
structures such as depression, anxiety, and stress that can
adversely influence the violence tendency [14-16, 55].

5. Conclusions
As the conclusion, in this study, in which the
relationship was examined between the psychological
resilience and violence tendency levels of individuals
dealing with team and individual sports, it was concluded
that, according to the gender and sports experience
variables, the violence tendency and psychological
resilience levels of the male and female athletes were
similar; the violence tendency levels of adolescents dealing
with team sports were higher; the violence tendency levels
of the club athletes were lower and their psychological
resilience levels were higher; there was a low-level,
negative, and linear significant relationship between the
violence tendency levels and psychological resilience
levels of the sample group.
Since the impact of violence, particularly on the children
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at developmental ages, has a vital importance concerning [15] Motan, İ. (2002). Distinguishing anxiety and depression:
Hardiness (Unpublised master’s thesis). Middle East
violence in the society, it is significant that parents,
Technical University İnstitute of Social Sciences,
educators, trainers, and physical education teachers should
Department of Psychology. Ankara.
adopt proper approaches for supporting their students and
athletes in stress, emotional changes, overcoming problems, [16] Kobasa, S. C., & Puccetti, M. C. (1983). Personality and
social resources in stress resistance. Journal of Personality
and compliance problems.
and Social Psychology, 45(4), 839-850.
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